Dynamic geometry of the intact left ventricle.
Knowledge of left ventricular chamber dynamics is central to our understanding of cardiac physiology. The complicated changes in left ventricular geometry observed in the dog during various phases of the cardiac cycle can be represented as distinct linear relationships between chamber eccentricity and intracavitary volume during diastole and ejection, and probably represent structural properties of the ventricular wall. Chamber geometry of the left ventricle is a major determinant of overall myocardial function. The slope of the radius of curvature (r) to wall thickness (h) relationship is a geometric constant that determines the mural force at any given transmural pressure. Chronic pressure and volume overload produce changes in this geometric relationship as a result of increased mural force resisting ejection. The adaptive mechanism of ventricular hypertrophy in this setting alters the r/h ratio and returns systolic mural force toward normal. Coronary occlusion induces acute changes in regional geometry characterized by holosystolic wall bulging and systolic wall thinning, which shift the r/h relationship upward and to the left. The geometric alteration during ischemia probably increases systolic mural force and could adversely affect myocardial function. Recent studies with patients have shown the r/h ratio to be of value in distinguishing between reversible and irreversible impairment of myocardial performance. Because most myocardial diseases produce major alterations in the structure of the ventricular wall, analysis of dynamic chamber geometry may prove of prognostic value in assessing patients with cardiac disorders.